Winners all: ReSource: 2010 Architectural League Prize for Young Architects and Designers; and an eyeful of the 2010 Buckminster Fuller Challenge finalists (impressive list it is).

Big plans for abandoned trolley station underneath Washington, DC’s Dupont Circle + the official RFP for its redevelopment.

Kevin Spacey has big plans for disused spaces underneath London’s Waterloo station.

NYC’s Storefront for Art and Architecture names Spanish architect Eva Franch as director.

An architect who came in second challenges a bid winner because it failed to credit other firms for projects it presented in RFQ.

High Museum and 306090 to present American Pavilion at 2010 Venice Biennale, spotlighting “projects with a focus on research and social engagement” (an impressive list it is).

An architect who came in second challenges a bid winner because it failed to credit other firms for projects it presented in RFQ.

Szenasy is “saddened no end” by Gehry’s derogatory remarks about green design.

“Sprawlanta” video sets the stage for CNU’s New Urbanism: Rx for Healthy Places conference in Atlanta next week.

Stockholm’s new photography museum: is “a triumph of historic preservation” (but ABBA fans disappointed).

High Museum and 306090 to present American Pavilion at 2010 Venice Biennale, spotlighting “projects with a focus on research and social engagement” (an impressive list it is).

An architect who came in second challenges a bid winner because it failed to credit other firms for projects it presented in RFQ.

NYC’s Storefront for Art and Architecture names Spanish architect Eva Franch as director.

Kevin Spacey has big plans for disused spaces underneath London’s Waterloo station.

Winners all: ReSource: 2010 Architectural League Prize for Young Architects and Designers; and an eyeful of the 2010 Buckminster Fuller Challenge finalists (great presentation).
area will be remodeled to resemble recreations of the Ming (1368-1644) and Qing (1644-1911) dynasties. - Global Times (China)

ABBA Fans Shed a Tear for Stockholm's New Photography Museum: Fotografiska spring from the shell of an early 20th-century pier building, a triumph of historic preservation... By Suzanne LaBarre -- Ferdinand Boberg (1910); AIX [images]- Fast Company

High Museum Selected to Present American Pavilion at 2010 Venice Biennale: ...co-organizer 306090...to present the exhibition "Workshopped: An American Model of Architectural Practice"...explores the role of the trans-disciplinary collaborations in architecture, spotlighting seven architecture projects with a focus on research and social engagement. -- Archeworks; cityLAB at UCLA/AUD/Roger Sherman Architecture; Hood Design Studio; MDS; Anthony Fontenot/Guy Nordenson/Catherine Seavitt; John Portman; Terreform/Michael Sorkin- ArtDaily.org

Architect claims bid winner on rec center didn't credit other firms: ...a violation of the American Institute of Architects' professional practices code...asking city officials to grant his firm the bid as the runnerup, or hold another competitive process for new bids. -- Gould Evans; Wännemacher Jensen Architects - St. Petersburg Times (Florida)

No Vacancy at Storefront: Spanish architect Eva Franch to lead famed New York architecture center...takes over from Joseph Grima, who departed earlier this year to take up a new position with Domus magazine. -- Storefront for Art and Architecture; OAA/OOffice of Architecture Affairs - The Architect's Newspaper

London's Old Vic to show art in labyrinthine tunnels: The theatre run by actor Kevin Spacey plans to hold screenings, performances and exhibitions in the disused spaces beneath Waterloo station- The Art Newspaper (UK)


Call for entries/Request for Proposals/RFP: Redevelop The Historic Dupont Trolley Station Dupont Circle, Washington DC; deadline: June 3 - District of Columbia Office of the Deputy Mayor for Planning and Economic Development

ReSource: 2010 Architectural League Prize for Young Architects and Designers (formerly Young Architects Forum) -- Austin+Mergold; Bittertang; FAR frohn&rojas; Abruzzo Bodziak Architects; ESKYIU; PEG office of landscape + architecture - Architectural League of New York

2010 Buckminster Fuller Challenge Finalists: ...advanced from a pool of 215 entries... -- UrbanLabs; BK Farmyards; Barefoot College; Living Building Institute; Africa Centre For Holistic Management; Watergy Greenhouse [links to images, info]- Buckminster Fuller Institute

Exhibition: "Feelings are facts": Olafur Eliasson & Mr Yansong, Ullens Center for Contemporary Art (UCCA), Beijing, China